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ODOURS AND THE BIOFILM LINK

 Odours are predominately generated by odour causing 

bacteria that are embedded in invisible biofi lms.

 Biofi lms consist of microscopic layers of tough organic 

substances secreted by many pathogens (harmful micro-

organisms). Perspiration, body oils, humidity, heat and indoor 

environments all promote biofi lm growth.

 Biofi lms can harbour molds, viruses, pathogens, allergens 

and odour causing bacteria and dirt. 

 You cannot wash biofi lm off—biofi lms attach and embed into 

all types of surfaces (even mirrors and drains).

 Corrosive cleaners sometimes remove some of the biofi lms, 

(and may damage equipment ) but biofi lms grow back.

 Disinfectants burn off only the top layers of biofi lms and 

increase the biofi lms resistance to chemicals. This makes the 

pathogens contained  inside the biofi lm even more resistance 

to chemicals and antibiotics. 

 The chemical resistance from disinfectants, contributes to 

increased antibiotic resistance – making Superbugs.

 Microscopic biofi lms can form on vinyl,  grout, plastics, 

foam, fabrics, equipment, drains and air ventilation systems. 
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REMOVING BIOFILMS

“After comparing the cleaning procedures that were 

used for both the chemical products and the probiotic 

cleaning products, we saw that the probiotic products 

reduced pathogens by a factor of 70-80% better than  

the chemical cleaners.

Biofi lm is found commonly in the environment and 

within that biofi lm pathogenic microorganisms 

will often be found hiding in the layers. In order 

to be able to access and control these pathogens 

it is important to de-construct the biofi lm. These 

products do that.” Excerpt from 7th Annual Health Risk 

Management Forum Arezzo, 2012

HOW PIP CLEANERS WORK

 PIP probiotic bacteria consume organic components 

of the biofi lm, deconstructing it.

 This exposes the pathogens and odour causing 

bacteria, putting them in direct competition with the 

probiotic bacteria for food and space.

 The highly active probiotic bacteria out-compete 

pathogens / odour causing bacteria for food and space.

 Without suffi cient resources, the unwanted 

microorganisms cannot reproduce, rapidly dwindling.

 With routine PIP use, odours and the risk of infection 

are safely and sustainably reduced—over the long term.

 PIP cleaners are also effective at reducing common 

allergens in upholstery, fabrics and air systems.

 The probiotic bacteria work to reduce dust mite 

allergens by 1. consuming the waste pellets (allergens)

produced by dust mites.  2. consuming microscopic 

moisture that dust mites require to live and repopulate.
Until recently, biofi lms were not well understood. Now they 

are known contribute to ongoing odour issues in addition to 

increasing the risk of infections.   
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WHAT IS PIP? 

PIP (Probiotics in Progress) are non-toxic cleaners that contain 

selected strains of probiotic bacteria. These benefi cial, safe types 

of bacteria are specialists at consuming biofi lm and out-competing 

pathogens and odour  causing bacteria for food and space. This 

means  probiotic  cleaners provide an effective, simple, safe and  

sustainable  solution to reduce the risk of infection,  remove odours 

and  biofi lms.   With routine use, facilities soon view PIP as a cost 

savings ‘insurance’ rather than just a cleaner.

PIP has revolutionized the way European facilities are approaching 

infection control and odour management in all types of facilities: 

schools, fi tness, health and long term care, offi ces, even pet care. 

PIP OVERVIEW

1) PIP dominates and controls the microbial environment

 signifi cantly reduces harmful bacteria

 removes biofi lm and odour causing bacteria

 decreases bacteria that harbor drug resistance genes

2) Cleans microscopically for 72 hours after application:

 long term sustainable pathogen and biofi lm reduction

 cleaner, fresher smelling facilities with reduced labour

3) Safe for people, pets, infrastructure, and equipment

 decreases need for personal protection equipment

 no odours or dangerous fumes- reduced respiratory 

reactions

 non- toxic: immune function is not compromised

 non-corrosive to skin, metal, vinyl, plastic fl oors

 reduces drain biofi lms and associated pathogens 

 environmentally friendly in waste water

4) Ease of use; sprays or concentrated liquid detergents

 simply substitute PIP for current cleaners being used.  

5) Compatible with disinfectant protocols

 once most disinfectants become dry, they are inert

 simply apply the appropriate PIP product 

after the disinfectanted area has dried.

PIP SOAPS

PIP SPRAYS

PIP Sprays are probiotic liquid concentrates that are misted or 

fogged into rooms and over surfaces that 

 that cannot be easily washed (fabrics, desk areas)

 for pathogen / allergen control  (walls, air systems)

 to repopulate disinfected surfaces with probiotic 

bacteria (equipment, handrails)

 reduce odours & biofi lm on objects (prosthetics, pads)

  improve air quality by reducing allergens & remove 

odours in  areas and on objects (furniture, cushions, 

restroom, fi tness areas, general living areas, pet areas)

PIP cleaning products are highly concentrated and used in 

the same way as you normally clean: spray / wipe / mop & in 

carpet  machines.  Use on bathroom fi xtures, windows, counters,  

equipment, vinyl, etc. Also available in hand & laundry soap.

Fogger that is used to mist large          

areas quickly with  PIP  Ultra  Air.
PIP Allergy Free 

Aerosol Spray.




